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17th Sunday after Trinity 
11th in a Series on the Twelve Apost les 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 11: 16 Thomas, called the Twin, said to his fellow disciples, "Let us 
also go, that we may die with Him." 


St. John 14: 5 Thomas sa.id to Him, "Lord, we do not know where you are going; ho 
can we know the way?" 


St. John 20: 28 Thomas answered Him, "My Lord and my God!" 


THOMAS 


Have you ever found that first impressions often prove to be false im-


press ions? Isn't it true that often, when we really get to know people, we think 


of them quite differently than we did before? This is exactly what happens when w 


really get to know Thomas. People have been calling him Doubting Thom.=s for who 


know how many years. With a kind of disparaging tone in their voice, they refer t 


him as the disciple who refused to believe that Jesus had risen from the dead. We 


might do well to note that there is no condemnation of Thomas ill the Bible. There 


is no indication that Jesus was offended by his questions. Thomas is a man who 


needs to be ta.ken out of the shadows of the world's contempt into the light of a 


true understanding. Of course . he had a questioning mind. Don 1t you? Of course ht 


had doubts from time to ti.me. Don't you? The Bible doesn't call him Doubt.ing 


Thomas - we do • Thomas was apparently the type of man 1vhom we call today, An 


Tntellecturu. - with a probing, searching mind, restless at times and deeply troublt 


but onzy because he was so eager in his quest for the truth. I am personally grat1 


ful that there was a Thomas among the Twelve, because there are so many people 


like him today. Thomas is proof for all the world that the questioning, probing, 


even doubting mind can find its answers U, the liv ing Christ. 


He is called simply Thoma.s or Didj'"1!1US . Both l"rnrds mean the same thing: 


lfhe ~in! Some traditions have invented a t"win brother and others a twin sister f < 


him. We don't know. The fact is that we don't !mow who he was or where he came 


from. \Thile Matthew, Mark, and Luke onzy mention his name, it is St. John who givE 


us his b iography. The story of his life - as much as we know - can be written in 


t hree chapters . 
--~~~--~~--~~~,11'-rt<r-


(.,,-----v- . \h 
The first chapter begins ~read!/ as the brief ministry of Jesus iS drawir 


to a close. Our Lord has become immensely popular. The people to whom He has 


m.;,..
13
· tered dearly love Him. hlaey of them are quietly spoken and to whom He has .... ,,. 
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hoping and planning to make Hnn their king. In Jerusalem, on the other hand, thin 


JL'* .lift 
are different. Hatred is


1
building up against Him. The leaders of the church~~ 


determined to do away with Him. Jesus ' disciples ~~ery much aware of all this • 
. .:,.u"41.u/tLud'f11d.d <il:f1uflP4ti.--ffl .t:luI.£~: 


It was all so evident the last time they were in Jerusalemr- and they were all . 
greatly relieved when, at last, He had returned to the comparative safety of the 


land beyond Jordan. 
~ 


Suddenly a message.comes from Bethany. His dear friend Laza-


rus, brother of Mary and Martha,'~ ill. For two days Jesus wait" and then He 


announceJ, We are going back to Judea . A storm of opposition greetJH:i.m. They re· 


mindJH:i.m of the hatred of the scribes, and Pharisees, and chief priests - and of 
tJ,,t.'Jli._'r 


their frequent attempts to put Him to death. Jesus doesn 1-t seem to hear them. 


~ Quietly He ~s to them, Our friend LazaFus has fallen asleep, but I go to awa}ce 


him out of sleep. Characteristically, the disciples d~not understand. Lord, thej 


sa~to Him, if he mas fallen asleep, he will recover . 


He must be getting better. Then Jesus s1J~-, to them 


Sleep is good for a patient. 


in their own language: Laxa.rt 


is dead; and for your sake I am glad that I was not there, so that you may believe, 


But let us go to him. It was Thomas who said, Let us also go, that we may die witr 


Him . Had Simon Peter said it, we wouldn't be at all surprised. Peter was alwaya 


making brash statements. But this time it was Thomas who was ready to lay his life 


on the line, Let us also go that we may die with Him. 


Thomas did die a martyr'a death, not that week in Jerusalem, b~any year 


later, in far-off India. Ancient tradition says that he was run through with a 


lance while kneeling in prayer. Courage, loyalty, love - these are the qualities 


of Thomas. 'tlhile the other disciples loudly pleaded with Jesus to save His own 


skin, thinking perhaps of their own safety, Thomas brushed all their fears aside an 
........ 


said, If this is what the Master wants, if this is what He must do, what are we 


arguing about? 11hat does it matter, even if we die with Him? Let us also go, that 


we may die with Him! 


How is it with us? When I see, with something of a sickening sensation 


in the pit of my stomach, what Christianity amounts to in the lives of so many toda; 
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- I wonder, sometimes , how many of us would say it: Let us also go, that we may ct: 


with Him . We know so much more than Thomas knew at that moment. We have been to 


Calvary and we have looked up at the Cboss. We have heard Him pray, Father forgh 


the 1, and we have heard the Father's· answer, :'or His sake I will forgive yours sir 


a nd forget. them. He died so that you may live forever . Vie know that this was alJ 


part of God's plan for our eternal redemption. We know it and we profess to belie 


it, and yet, how many of us - how many of the millions who clutter up the memberst 


lists of Christian churches, would say, I 'm will to go and die with Hlin? How many 


of us would be willing to follow Christ to the Cross? How many of us would be her 


this morning, if we knew that there were even the slightest chance of our being 


put to death for worshiping Hlin? It was Thomas who proposed to the other disciple 


Let us also go, that we may die with Him. 


Thomas was. ready to die with Him, when many "Christians" today aren't ev' 


willing to live with Him - except, perhaps, in certain very restricted areas of 


their lives. They may be Sunday morning Christians, or Christmas and taster Chris· 


tians, but they are very definite about the fact that Christ has nothing to say 


about their bus.iness or entertainment . They may even tell you is just so many wor< 


I never let religion interfere "ith my private life . Others of us imagine that we 


have reached the height of discipleship when we attend church regularly or put a 


couple of dollars into the offering plate . I wonder how many of us are really cap· 


able of a discipleship that goes all the way. Thomas was willing even to die with 


Christ. Later on he did. 


Chapter two of the Thomas story finds the disciples with Jesus in the 


Upper Room. Jesus is telling them t hat He is going away. Let not your hearts be 


troubled; believe in God, believe also in Me . In My Father's House are many rooms; 


if it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? ••• • 


And you know the way where I am going . Thomas, groping his way into the world of 


faith, could contain himself no longer. Lord, he cried, we do not know where You 


are going; a.nd how can we know the way? It was then that Jes us said to Thomas arxi 
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to them all, I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life; no one comes to the F'at.her 


but by Me . Christ is still the answer - the only answer - even today. Does your 


doubting, probing, questioning mini ever feel like it has reached the end of the 


line? Do you ever feel like one ·who is lost in the dark? Have you ever wondered 


with Pilate, ./hat is truth? Do you sometimes feel that the future holds nothing 


for you, nothing you can really be sure of except inevitable death? Then listen t 


your Savior as He says it to you too, I am the Way, and the Truth, and the Life. 


Trust in Him, count on Him for everything, and you 1vill never be disappointed. He 


is your Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, your All-In-All. You can than 


Thomas for asking the searching question; and you can thank Jesus for His vonderfu 


anSirer. 


The third chapter talces us to the golden days of the week after ~aster. 


They were dark days for Thomas, for he had not been with the rest. From a distanc1 


he had seen Jesus die. To believe now that He was suddenly and gloriously alive 


it was too much for him. I must see Him for Jiiysel."', he said. Can Vie blame him'l 


Would we have been inclined to believe? If someone were to come to you a few days 


after placing a loved one in the grave and say, I 1·1e seen him alive, would you be


lieve it? We must not condemn Thomas too quickly. Chrysostom, the church father, 


has pointed out: Thomas doubted that we might have faith. A week later Jesus ap


peared to them again, and this time Thomas was with them. The doors were shut, St . 


John tells us, but Jesus came and stood among them, and said, 1Peace be with you . 1 


The eyes of the Savior were searching for Thomas. Thom3s , He said, put your finge1 


here, and see my hands; and put out your hand, and place it in My side; do not be 


faithless, but believing. Thomas had been looking f0r evidence. Here it was in 


overwhelming reality. Almost before Jesus had finished speaking, Thomas was on hi~ 


knees, at the nail-pierced feet, saying, lly Lord and my God! It was all he could 


say, but it was enough. This was worship at its best, the worship of a once doubt


ing but now believing disciple, and it was gracious:cy- accepted by the risen Lord. 


Then, from Jesus, came a gentle reproach: Have you believed because you have seen 
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Me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet believe! 


If you and I believe in Him tod¥ , then Jesus vras talking, in that momen 


about you and me . We have not seen Him as Thomas did, but by God 1 s great gift of 


a wonderful faith, we are aware of His living presence. We know Him as Lord and 


God and everl asting .Redeemer . St . Peter has sunnned it all up for us, when he writ 


Without having seen Him you love Him; though you do not now see Him you believe in 


Him and rejoice with unutterable and exalted joy. As the outcome of your faith yo 


obtain the salvation of your souls. This is the last beatitude: Blessed 11re those 


who have not seen and yet believe. Amen. 








17th Sunday after Trinity Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
SERIES ON ANXIETY 
Bessemer - 1959 
Hf/~ -/q60 ,.., IN NOMINE JESU 
"ff .f t,{:itf 11( M ..,{,'"J I'-{ ?--


AHebrews 12: 1,2 Let us run the race that we have to run with patience, our eyes 
fixed on Jesus the Source and the Goal of our faith. For He 


Himself endured a cross and thought nothing of its shame because of the joy He had 
in doing His Father's Will. (Phillips translation) 


FRUSTRATION I 


Frustration comes into our lives in maey shapes and sizes. Almost daily 


we run headlong into it in one form or another. It is always there, always lurkinl 


in the shadows. Justt.when we begin to think all is running smoothly for us, frus


tration steps in with its constant irritation. It might be compared to a roadbloc~ 


thrown across the highway of life, compelling us to stop for a while, or forcing 


us to take a detour, or leaving us no choice but to give up traveling along that 


way altogether. 


There is frustration in simple, ordinary things. A loaf of bread re-


fuses to rise; we get behind a slow moving car when we are in a hurry; it rains 


when we wanted to have a picnic. It's frustrating, we say. 


Frustration reaches into more important matters. A courtship that gave 


promise of developing into something beautiful arxi lasting, ends in tears. A fine 


young lady with all the natural impulses toward marriage and a family doesn't seem 


to meet the right man ••• and years go by. A marriage that began in high hopes 


gradually loses its flavor. A husband would like to provide a better home and 


more of the good things of life for himself arxi his family, but in spite of his 


best efforts can't seem to get ahead. Children of whom we expected great things 


remain quite ordinary or something considerably less. Dreams that fade, hopes 


that shrink, aspirations that dissolve, loves that lie buried - all speak of 


frustration. 


Serious frustrations also show up in our spiritual life. We try to bre~ 


an evil habit. About the time we think we have everything under control, we fall 


again and have to start all over. We begin the day with the determination to live 


all day loving God above all things and our neighbor as we love ourselves, but 


long before the day is over the Golden Rule which we have held up before us ii 


badly tarnished. We tell ourselves that we are not going to worry aey more but 


leave everything in the hands of God, and before we know it, we are way out there 
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in the future, trying to solve problems that have not even arisen. 


There were frustrations even in the life of Christ. You remember how 


Christ returned to Nazareth, the scene of His childhood and youth, to reveal to 


His former neighbors the great purpose of His life. Yet when He pointed out to 


them that He was the long-expected Messiah, they drove Him out of town. It must 


have been deeply disappointing and frustrating! You remember how Christ tried to 


prepare His disciples for the great work they were to do, yet even as He wae teach· 


ing them, their faith was pitifully weak, and their ambition was most selfish. It 


must have been discouraging and frustrating! You remember how Christ looked out 


over the city of Jerusalem shortly before His death and when He pondered how hard 


He had tried to win and save the people of the city and realized how few had act


ually accepted Him, He cried about it. It must have been sad and frustratingJ 


The grand thing is that Christ shows us how to deal with frustration. 


His entire life was dominated by one tremendous and glorious purpose, and of that 


purpose He never lost sight. Nothing mattered - neither disappointment or dis


couragement or sadness - in the face of what He had set out to accomplish. The 


writer to the Hebrews encourages us: Let us run the race that we have to run with 


patience, our eyes fixed on Jesus the Source and the Goal of our faith. For He 


Himself endured a cross and thought nothing of its shame because of the joy He had 


in doing His Father's Will. Christ declared: '!be Son ot Man came ••• to give His 


life a ransom for many. Christ told His disciples exactly what was going to ha~ 


pen. Then He steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem, where He would die on 


the Cross for the sins of the world. Nothing was able to turn Him asi:de. When 


the people wanted to make Him an earthly king, He would have none of it . When the 


time ca.me for Him to be in Jerusalem - though He knew it meant death - He was 


there. He steadily moved forward to the goal, ignoring the little frustrations 


of life. 


What about our frustrations? How can we best deal with them? How can 


we accept life's disappointments and discouragements and not be unduly influenced 
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by them? In Man, the Unknown Alexis Carrel writes: Men grow when inspired by a 


high purpose, when contemplating vast horizons. The sacrifice of oneself is not 


very difficult for one burning with the passion of a great adventure . Life must 


have a great goal and purpose. Christ gives you such a great goal and purpose! 


Fix your eyes on Him, and you will find yourself rising above frustration! 


In the face of tragedy, some people say: Well, it's the will of God, am 


I must bear it . There is a time, of course, when something like this can be said, 


but to start there is entirely wrong. Simply to shrug your shoulders in the face 


of difficulty, to give up in resignation, take on a martyr-complex, and complain 


there is nothing for you to do, is not the Will of God. It is definitely pre


sumptuous on our part to claim to know what the 'Will of God is in a given situatio:c 


But this much of God's Will we do know: we are to run the race that we have to run 


with patience; we are to fix our eyes on Jesus ; we are to give our all and more 


for the cause of His Kingdom; we are, as St. Paul puts it, to present our bodies 


a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God - and no frustration dare deter.r us 


from this goal. 


There once was a man by the name of Sanmel Schereschewsky. A rabbinical 


student in Russian Lithuania, Schereschewsky came across a Hebrew translation of 


the New Testament and began thinking about the possibility that Jesus really was 


the Messiah. His spiritual quest led him to Germany for study and subsequently to 


New York City, where he eventually prepared for the ministry. Such was his bril


liance that he was offered a place on the faculty; but at that time he was in


fluenced by a missionary to China, and he decided to join him and use his linguis


tic abilities to translate the Scriptures into Chinese. He thus set sail, learn


ing the Chinese language during the voyage. While in China word reached him that 


a fine young lady from Brooklyn wanted to join the Mission. He was greatly im


pressed by her apparent enthusiasm and zeal for the work of Christ and the Cross. 


She was staying in Shanghai; he was in Pekin - nine hundred miles away. The wintex 


weather made travel by boat impossible except for the last two hundred miles - so 
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he walked the first seven hundred. Upon departing he told his companion he was 


going to Shanghai to get married. His engagement was announced two weeks after 


his arrival. We see here no It's the will of God that I be alone out here! 


Schereschewsky felt strongly that the most important thing to be done in 


the mission field in China was the translation of the Scriptures into the native 


tongue. Then one day he suffered a sunstroke and became almost totally paralyzed 


- except for the middle finger on his right hand. Forced to return to America, he 


immediately set to work to complete his work of translation. Since no Chinese 


scijolar was available to serve as scribe and he was unable to write himself, he 


poked out on a typewriter with his one finger the English equivalents of the 


Chinese characters; and so eager was he to push on with the work that when his one 


active finger would grow tired he would stamp out the letters with a small stick 


clutched in his fist. He produced two translations - one for the conunon man, and 


one for the educated. He set sail again with his manuscript to China., where, with 


the aid of Chinese assistants, he published the two Bibles in the Chinese langu


age. One week after he brought this work to a close, he died - a fulfillment of 


his prayer: I am never without pain ••• when I have done this book I pray the dear 


Lord to take me to Himself. Schereschewsky thus provided tools which set forward 


the whole missionary effort in China. And he was gratefui to God that he had been 


enabled to complete the task which he had set out to do. He was able to say: I 


have sat in this chair for over twenty years. It seemed very hard at first. But 


God knew best. He kept me for the work for which I am best fitted . It is in this 


way that one can properly talk about the will of God in connection ldth difficulty, 


The sacred writer encourages us: Keep your eyes fixed on Christ! Christ 


wants you to have a purpose for living, a goal toward which you are moving. Christ 


wants you to live a life that glorifies Him and is of help to your fellow men. 


Christ wants you to look through all the uncertainties of tomorrow to the certain 


hope of heaven, as a gift of His redeeming love. In a world as unsteady as ours 


we need to feel the steadying hand of God on our shoulder, encouraging us to hang 
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on a while longer. We need the help of Christ to keep the ultimate goal in mind, 


to keep on moving confidently toward it. When a man keeps his eyes fixed on 


Christ, the change and decay of earthly things does not greatly disturb him. And 


when he knows the joy and satisfaction of Christian service, he can learn to 


accept life's inevitable frustrations. 
Amen. 








17th Sunday after Trinity - Bessemer 1957 Carl f. Thrun 


IN UOMINE JESU 


Luke 14: 1 And it came to pass, as He went into the house of one of the chief 
Pharisees to eat bread on the sabbath day, that they watched Him. 


BEING WATCHED 


Wherever Jesus went He compelled attention. Whether among friends or foes 


He was the center of attraction. He was always in the public eye. He - - the 


eternal Son of the Most High, the Word made flesh -- was not to be ignored or 


disregarded! Although He sought no political office, no public acclaim, no world 


renown; He did seek the hearts of men. By the power of Word and Deed He held 


Himself out as Redeemer and urged sin-stricken souls to believe and follow Him. 


He pleaded for their affection, their devotion, their lives, their all! 


Some did follow, gladly, to the end. Others followed for a while out of 


pure curiosity, But when their curiosity was satisfied and they began to realize 


the cost of discipleship, they left Him. The religious leaders, almost without 


exception, turned against Him. His claims were preposterous. He was a faker, a 


blasphemer. He was dangerous to the religious life of the nation. What would be 


their standing among the people, were He permitted to go on preaching! He had 


to be stopped! In order to do this they had to find arguments against Hirn , some-


thing to pin on Him. They had to convince the people that they were right and He 


wrong. 


"And it came to pass, as He went into the house of one of the chief 


Phar isees to eat bread on the sabbath day that they watched Him." They watched 


Him very closely! Like hawks they circled around Him watching for an opportunity 


to pounce upon Him! Their purpose was, as on many other occasions, to lure Him 


into a trap. They hoped to find some good reason to accuse Him of wrongdoing and 


bring Him before the council and the magistrates. Such was their intent on this 


particular Sabbath in the chief Pharisee's house, but their moment never came. 


He did heal the sick man on the Sabbath, but He silenced Him enemies with divine 


authority. "They held their peace!" "They could not answer. 11 All human arguments 


fail before divine truth. Their mouths were stopped, but their hatred for Him 


grew. 
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Certainly Jesus was well aware of the fact that they were watching and 


spying on Him; but He never ran into hiding, out of fear. He lived His life out 


in the open in plain view of everybody. He had nothing to hide, nothing to be 


ashamed of. When invited for dinner to the Pharisee's home, He accepted, walked 


into the "lions' den" with a good conscience and faced His enemies, daring them 


to do their worst. 


These enemies are forever silenced, but Jesus lives on. They thought they 


were rid of Him when the Roman seal was placed on the stone rolled in front of His 


garden-tomb on Good Friday, but not so! You can never be done with Jesus, the 


Christ. He confronts each succeeding generation with the same claim of Messiahship 


and the same challenge to discipleship. He belongs to no particular age, but to 


all ages. This timeless One marches down the corridor of time, always disturbing, 


always arousing curiosity in men's minds, always dividing people into two classes -


those f 0r Him and those against Him. 


Every age has put its searchlight on Him, The keenest minds have searched 


every stitch of every seam of His divine-human garment. Many have done so in 


order to find imperfections in His character, His life, His Word. But still Jesus 


lives on from age to age, His character as unsoiled and pure as ever, and His 


Word still "the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." 


Even as Jesus was watched, so the searchlight of public opinion has ever 


been on the Church. The Church was watched in the apostolic day, but what a 


Church it was -- full of life and vigor, of enthusiasm and vitality, of compassion 


and missionary zeal! The enemies, beholding it said, "'!le have filled Jerusalem 


with your teaching." When the apostle Paul and his fellow travelers came to 


Thessalonica, the Jews of the city, who had heard of this new movement, said with 


trembling voices, "These that have turned the world upside down are come hither 


also." The outsiders, watching the fellowship of believers, exclaimed, "Behold, 


how they love one another!" 
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They waw a Church with no prestige so far as worldly prestige is concerned, 


but nevertheless a Church with great power. They saw a Church, where "believers 


were the more added to the Lord, multitudes both of men and women." Conversions 


were daily occurrences. The Church was, indeed, a conquering army, marching 


forward under the banner of the cross. This Church knew no retreat, It listened 


to and obeyed only one Commander, the Lord Jesus Christ. It knew only one 


command, "Go!" It asked no favors of men, only the favor of God. Its only glozy 


was a Cross. Its only passion was the kingdom of God and the salvation of souls. 


The Churc~~~kewise being watched today. How does it look? How does 


it compare with the early Church? There are voices being raised, calling attention 


to the sad condition of the present-day Church. E. Stanley Jones has made the 


statement that the modern Church is more a field for evangelism that a force for it. 


Others have said that the Church of today suffers from spiritual anemia, and is 


therefore weak and ineffect ive. Instead of the Church moving into the world, 


influencing it for Christ, the world has been edging itself gradually into the 


Church. 


The Church was not placed in this world to offer ease and comfort. It is 


placed here to disturb, to convict to sin, to stir people out of their complacency 


and laziness. Its duty is to wield the two-edged sword that cuts to the quick. 


It is to pronounce judgment upon a materialistic and pleasure-mad age. Its duty 


is not to win mere numbers of the church records, but to win souls for the 


Kingdom. 


As a Christian you are to be a living epistle of Christ, your Lord and 


Redeemer. You are commanded to "walk worthily of the calling wherewith ye were 


called." You are to be light and salt in the world and a witness for Christ to 


your fellow men. Your life is to be an advertisement of the Savior. Your daily 


prayer should be, "Teach me Thy paths!" The world is watching! lihen they looked 


at the early Christians, it is stated, "they took knowledge of them that they had 


been with Jesus. 11 What about you? 
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What about your conversation? Can you speak glibly and eloquently about 11r 


everything under the sun, but become speechless when there is an opportunity to 


give a testimony for the Lord? Peter and John testified courageously of their 


faith in the Lord. Commanded not to preach any more in the name of Jesus, the 


apostles replied, "We cannot but speak the things wM.ch we have seen and heard. 11 


1Vhat about you? Is your testimony silenced because you are afraid of being 


ridiculed? 


The world is watching. Is there harmony between your confession and your 


life? Jesus said, "Let your light so shine before men that they may see you good 


works and glorify your Father which is in heaven." You sang, "Take rey life, and 


let it be consecrated, Lord, to Thee." Did you mean what you sang? What about 


your stewardship? Do you take time to be holy, to be filled with the dynamic 


power of the Holy Spirit? Do you bury your talent in the ground, as did the 


unfaithful servant, or do you put it to work for Christ1 Are you giving generously 


for the cause of Christ and His Kingdom? Zaccheus, when converted, said, "The 


half of my goods I give to the poor." 


How do you spend your Sundays? The world is watching. Is it a day of 


worship and prayer, or a day of pleasure-seeking? Jesus spread sunshine and 


happiness on this particular Sabbath, when He healed the sick man. His followers 


should follow in His steps and make of the Lord's Day a day of joy in their ovm 


lives and in the ~ives of others. 


The early Christians lived a life of expectancy, saying, "Come, Lord Jesus, 


come quickly. 11 They longed for the return of the Savior. \Vhat about you? Are you 


living in a permanent residence here in this world, feeling quite well at home, or 


are you a tent-dweller, ready to break camp at a moment!s notice to be with the 


Lord? 


The eyes of the world are upon you. The world watches to find faults, to 


criticize, to ridicule. The world is watching to discover arguments against 


Christianity and the Christ whom you profess to love and serve. 
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Come then and bow before your Lord's healing cross. Experience the joy 


of having your sins removed forever through His precious and holy blood. Under 


His compassionate benediction receive the strength to live this life to the glory 


of God and the welfare of your neighbor. Amen. 


•• 








17th Sunday after ~ 
Rolling Meadows- 1967 


m NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Jonah l: 1,2 Now the Word of the Lord came to Jonah the sGll of Amittai, saying, 
"Arise, go to Ninevep,, that great city, and cry against it; for 


their wickedness ha& come up before Me. tr 


THE REWCTANT PROPHET 


Among fishermen, the story of the big one that got away is commonplace. But 


the story in r ev'erse of the man who got himself hooked by a whopping big fish and 
--. 


got awey - THAT'S NEWS. But there is an even greater NEW1S STORY in the book of 


Jonah than this. Despite the fact that this happened some 2300 years ago , it is. d 


as up-to-date at tomorrow's newspaper. 


I have deliberately chosen this sto!Y of the REWCTANT PROPHET as our text 


this morning, because it describes in startling, graphic terms the problemi of - -
(b~~.,.s-egr_e_g_a_t-io_n_9 andtf alse pri3 which we heard before in TODAY(S GOSPEL 


LESSON . The problem of Jonah and .the sin that sent Jesus Christ to the Cross is: 


still very much with us. Let's listen to the = e of Jonah - all the while 


praying that God might move our stoney hearts to some real concern. -
Some time after their return from Babylonian exile the people of Israel, 


hardened rather than chastened by that harrowing experience, were turning in upon 


themselves as the oncy people in the world upon whom God could possibly look with - -
favor . In that period THE WORD OF THE LORD CAME TO JONAH THE SOO OF AMITTAI, 


SAYING, "ARISE, GO TO NINEVEH, THAT GREAT CITY, AND CRY AGAINST IT, FOR THEIR 


WICKEDNESS HAS COME UP BEFORE ME." It was surely a resona.ble request to ask of 


any of God's prophets. But Jonah's reaction is peculiar. He runs away; gets· 


himself down to a handy seaport and hops a boat for Spain. -
Why did Jonah run away'/ _It was certain1yf3.b~use he was asked to preach 


God's judgment upon t~ie-of Nineveh. The Assyrians were long time and -
hated enemies of the Jews, for whom Jonah certainly had no sympathy. Someone migh' -
suggest that Jonah may have been afraid. After all, if the Word of the Lond came 


~ -
~ zou to~y -= ~e and £. to Gos co~ or {Red China~ or even@o'WD.towii)to the 


ghetto of the inner city and CRY AGAJNST IT BECAUSE OF ITS WICKEDNESS, :z:_ou might 


think twice about it too and p~ps bop a boat for the Hawaiian Islands instead. 


B~ Jonah was~ cow!ii9 







The ~n Jonah ran aYr.J¥ was b~e Jonah WAS ~id - @of what might 


happen to him,~of what might happen to the people of Nineveh. He was afraid 


they might repent - and God.1 mstead of punishing them, would forgive them. If 
.-..... - .... ........... 


Jonah had been sure that God wou1d stick to His justice and the inevitable -
punishment of evildoers like the Assyrians - no doubt he would have gone. But he - --
didn't trust God's love . God was too apt to forgive the -wrong people1 And so he 


ran :may. Jonah should have known better, of course. He went on board ship, - -
climbed into his bunk and fell asleep . But God caught up with him in a storm at - ' 


sea. And the frantic sailors and their captain - fearing for their lives - woke 


him up - suspecting that Jonah was the cause of it aJ.1 . And he was . 


You cannot escape from God - it seems silly to try. He always does catch up 


with us sooner or later in some storm of life - whether i~ a civilization, a 


nation, or an individual like you and me. God has caught up with us Christian - - -
white people in the stonn of the large-scale revolution on the part of the colored 


people of our country.who are in revolt against the double standard of values 


between white and colored. ~ is{; gregati"-Oiy- the problems of the@ c 


~oo~ - f1vii., righ"'tSJ- friots;} Jc*i'me and :delinquency"'J6uvenile and adult~ ~t: 
of facts, for 'What they are worth; and who knows what to do about arzy; of them? ... ... 
Meanwhile, for God's sake, WHAT'S A MAN WORTH? I put it to you: How many of us1 .. ........ 


~ere on th:i.B sad.dearth, . ever undertake with a.rv seriousness a.t ~1 - with even 


the most fieeting sense of gratitude - 'ID WVE GOD; sin His majesty-, as€9 
- a-es . on~aid, f!!!!J IN HIS CREATUHES? And the dreadful account keeps piling up~ THERE 


WAS A CERTAIN MAN BEFORE Hill WHICH HAD THE DROPSY ••• .AND HE TOOK HJM, AND HEALED 


Hlll, AND IET HIM GO; AND ANSWERED TIDM, SAYING, 1·1VHICH OF YOU ••• ? t He still wants 


to know . Without even a moment ' s hesitation they 'WOuld break even the sabbath 


lalv to dras an ass or an ox out of a pit . But this sick man - every bit as much 


a child of God as any of them, and a good deal worse off than a.eybody or a.xzything -
in a pit - they had absolutely no oomapassion for him. How many- dogs and ca~ 


are treated a good deal better today than fellovt human beings - with half of the --WO~ going to bed hungy? ~ is no escape from God . You know it and so do I . 


And so did JonahJ 
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For ~ it crune in the peril to the lives of ~e pagan sailors -1:::se 


pagans whom Jonah bad come to despise. But now in the crisis of the storm at sea --
threatening their lives, they were for Jonah no longer pagans, but PERSONS . They 


were [;;..n lik~ ~ell"} Vf2:_th[i ives to live J- w!th {itves and child.re~ at home 


facing bereavement -(PERSON~capable of/§reams and sympat§jl evenQ;eroisaj} ~n 
Jonah offered to throw himself overboard to calm the storm, these pagan sailors -
would have none of it - but rowed all the harder in a vain attempt to bring the 


ship to land to save Jonah as well as themselves . J~rc'F)o.reaks down as, the 


crisis of survival shakes men down to their conmon humanity. So Jonah, his un--
relenting hatred of the pagans broken by the realization that these sailors were 


human beings like himself, bad himself thrown overboard to save their lives. 


If that bad been the end of Jonah, no doubt seaports all over the world would - -
be dotted with little Jonah Chapels dedicated to this brave Hebrew prophet who -
gave his life to save the lives of those pagan sailors . But this was NOT the end . -
of Jonah. God still had Nineveh and its wickedness on His hands. And God was; 


not through with Jonah either. So enters the GREAT FISH whom God appointed to -- ~ 


SWALI.DW UP JONAH and to cast him up a little later on the shore. This- incident ...... 
of the great fish indicates that God's purpose is never completely thwarted •••• 


The REIDCTANT PROPHET had been brought to the point where he had been willing to -
change his mind and accept God •s point of view with respect to a few pagans . But - -
the question of his hatred of the Assyrians as a people was. still not resolved. 


You know how it is with us. There are levels of prejudice like -everything ---
~e. You and I can reach the level where we say we will ~e each indi vidua1 o~ 


whatever race or color and let him PROVE HIMSELF on his om. merits - am then we --
pat oursettes on the back for our broad-nrl.ndedness 1 But the very fact that we 


start with the presupposition that each individual has to prove h:ia worth to ua: -
first, indicates that we have not yet reached the mind of God. - -So again God's call came to Jonah to GO UP TO NDIBVEH, THAT GREAT CITY, AND -CRY AGAINST IT FOR ITS WICKEDNESS . This time Jonah went, preaching destruction 


within 40 dczy's unless the city repented. And WHAT A PREACHER he must have been, 
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this RELUCTANT PROPHET! Not even{!3illy Gr~has done as well. Everyone from 


the king on down put on sackcloth and ashes in the hope that God would relent . - -
And God did relent and forgave NINEVEH its wickedness . 


But Jonah was anything but pleased with the success of' his preaching! What -
he had feared from the very begiming had happened. God ' s love was not to be - -
trusted. IT WENT TOO FAR. It included every6ne _- even the enemies of His chosen - - -
people . It lacked discrimination, this WVE OF GOD - it had no taste •• •• So Jonah 


went out of the city and sulked - his bitterness at God increased 1?f a flaming 


sun beating down with a hot desert wind. So God took pity am had a plant grow, - -
up to shade Jonah's head. And like all of us when we ' re out of sorts - if we - -
get physicalzy comfortable - life does not seem quite so unbearable as it did -
b~. But the next (UV' God had a caterpillar destroy the plant ~ in the heat 


of the sun Jonah's bitterness returned and he final.ly blurted out that he was 


angry enough to die . Whereupon God prodded him: DO YOU DO WELL TO BE ANGRY, JONAH' 


YOU SPEND YOUR PITY ON THIS POOR WITHERED PLANT FOR WHICH YOU HAVE NO RESPONSIBI~ 


LITY AT ALL. SHOULD NOT I PITY THOSE IGNORANT AND OONFUSED THOUSANDS OF PEOPIE 


m NINEVEH? This is haw the stery ends: with pagan Nineveh Epent~ and f>rgi~~ 


- and Jonah, ma.11 of God, squatting on his haunches, sulking outside the city. 


What shall we make of it? Is it so difficult for us to understand Jonah 's; 
....- -


attitude? Surely there is manz a man who is sulking oatside the church tod.a\Y" -
____. . -- ------


bitter because God did not act in his life the way he thought God ought to actl - - -
But what of us within the church? How. easily we come to the conclusion that -


certain people are undesirable - they wouldn't fit in~ our type ~ ee~~§li'tio: 


ail& We. And from there it is an easy matter to start manipulating God ' s love 
• . 


and judgment - deciding who shall and~ shall not be saved - and deterraint'1f 


whether this group or that is actually worth our time and effort • 


. Do you remember how it was with out"Lord.? His~•iggest prob~waa {OOtJ~th 
the fi_ifrr;r""IJ the.tinn.e~the &.uitererSJ ~6~cial outcasts~ He often found 


~ to be the very best people - potential.].;rl His (biggest prob~was with the 


good, decent, church people who were so sure of heaven that God was only waiting - -
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for their triumphll entry - ready as they were to go barging right up to the - -
head table in the celestial banquethall. Christ •s love, too, lacked discri.minatio: -
and taste - it could scarcely tell right from wrong, good people from bad. I -


Have we ever stopped to consider what it means that HE DIED FOR ALL? 


FOR ALLI -- for every last man, woman, and child on this planet of ours. They are - - -all precious to Him. He shed His precious blood that the people of every race -
and kindred, and people, and tongue might hear the Good News of forgiveness and 


life in His Name - that they might repent and be saved. Certa~ that includes 


you and me - but it also includes all the other people on God's earth to whom we 


are called to min:isterJ Ti!is ~~to~ rel.uctant prophets - ~t 


the last we may find ourselves -- - ~ sulking OUTSIDE the heaven'.cy' cityt -
THERE SHALL BE \VEERING AND GNASHING OF TEETH. 0 God1 give us the heart, and the - - • 
mind., and the love of Christi Amen. - -








ST. MT. 9: 9-13 THE GREAT TURN AROUND 
OUR GOD IS A GOD OF UNCONDITIONAL LOVE & 
ACCEPTANCE! HE DOES NOT LOVE YOU BECAUSE YOU ARE GOOD 
OR BEAUTIFUL OR SMART OR RICH. GOD LOVES YOU 
BECAUSE YOU ARE!..... THE LOVE OF GOD IS NOT 
SENTIMENT AL ISM. THE LOVE OF GOD IS NOT ROMANTICISM. 
THE LOVE OF GOD IS BASED ON A DECISION - A DECISION THAT 
IS PRIMARILY CONCERNED WITH YOUR WELL-BEING REGARDLESS 
OF YOUR ST A TUS OR CONDITION ...... HUMAN LOVE TENDS TO 
LOVE THE LOVELY, THE LOVING, THE LOVABLE. GOD'S 
LOVE LOVES THE UNLOVING, THE UNLOVABLE, THE 


UNLOVELY. HUMAN LOVE SAYS, I WILL LOVE YOU IF ..•.. GOD'S 
LOVE SAYS, I WILL LOVE YOU EVEN .•.•.•. OUR WHOLE MINISTRY 
HERE AT HOLY CROSS IS TO KEEP ON AFFIRMING OVER & OVER 
THAT GOD'S GRACE & LOVE IS GREATER THAN ALL OUR 
SIN! WE HERE AT HOLY CROSS OPEN OUR ARMS TO EVERYBODY 
WHO HEARS THE CALL OF JESUS TO THE OUTCASTS LIKE MT.: 
FOLLOW ME I I'LL HELP YOU MAKE THE GREAT TURN 
AROUND! #~ IJ~ '!/~ 
IN JESUS' DAY THE PHARISEES & OTHER COMMITTED JEWS WOULD 
GO INTO THE TEMPLE OR STAND ON A STREET CORNER & PRAY 
LOUDLY: GOD, I THANK YOU THAT I AM NOT A GENTILE OR 
A SAMARITAN OR A WOMAN! AND I'M SURE TAX 
COLLECTORS WERE NOT FAR DOWN ON THE LIST - THESE 
JEWISH TRAITORS WHO LINED THEm POCKETS WITH ROMAN 
TAX MONEY. THE ABUSE GOT SO BAD THAT THE TAX 
COLLECTORS WERE NOT EVEN PERMITTED TO GO INTO 
THE TEMPLE FOR WORSHIP ....... SO WHEN JESUS IS WALKING 
ALONG & SEES MATTHEW SITTING IN A TAX BOOTH & SAYS, 
FOLLOW ME, THIS IS UNPRECEDENTED. HE INVITES MATTHEW 
TO MAKE THE GREAT TURN AROUND, THE GREAT ABOUT 
FACE ...... WE ALL HA VE OUR OWN STORY TO TELL. I HA VE OFTEN 
SAID I WOULD NOT WISH MY PAST LIFE ON MY WORST ENEMY, BUT I 
WOULD NOT TRADE IT 'FOR ALL THE TEA IN CHINA' EITHER. MY 
PAST HAS BROUGHT ME CLOSER TO THE LOVE & GRACE & MERCY 
OF GOD AS IT IS FOUND IN J.C. IT HAS OPENED MY EARS TO REALLY 
LISTEN TO ms INVITATION: FOLLOW ME & REALLY TURN MY LIFE 
AROUND!. ..... DO YOU RRMEM"RF.R TR AT OTUli'D TA. v £"LU T "C"r< ...... "'-ln 







RUNNING OVER IN HER HEART. JESUS MADE THE GREAT TURN 
AROUND IN HER LIFE BY TELLING HER: YOU HA VE HAD 5 
HUSBANDS & THE ONE YOU ARE SHACKING UP WITH NOW IS NOT 
YOUR HUSBAND. YOU CAN FOLLOW ME NOW & BE MY WITNESS. 
SHE GOES BACK HOME & SAYS TO EVERYONE WHO WILL LISTEN, 
COME, SEE A MAN WHO TOLD ME EVERYTHING I HA VE 


1
EVER DONE •••.•.. DO YOU REMEMBER MARY MAGDALENE WHO 
.HAD 7 DEVILS IN HER? SHE MET JESUS & HEARD BIS WORDS, 
FOLLOW ME AND MADE THE GREAT TURN AROUND & BECAME 
THE FIRST ANNOUNCER OF THE RESURRECTION ...... HERE, A 
GROUP OF PHARISEES SEE JESUS EATING IN MT.'S HOUSE WITH 
OTHER TAX COLLECTORS & SINNERS & THEY CRITICIZE JESUS 
FOR KEEPING SUCH COMPANY. AND JESUS MAKES ms PURPOSE & 
MINISTRY CRYSTAL CLEAR: I DIDN'T COME HERE FOR 
PEOPLE WHO THINK THEY ARE RIGHTEOUS. I CAME HERE 
FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOW THEY ARE SINNERS & NEED TO 
REPENT & MAKE THE GREAT TURN AROUND. 
IBOMAS MERTON, THE TRAPPIST MONK, SAID, WE ALL HAVE TWO 
SELVES. WE HA VE THE PUBLIC SELF WIDCH IS THE FALSE SELF 
THAT WE PROJECT & WANT PEOPLE TO SEE I WE PUT THE BEST 
FOOT FORWARD TO IMPRESS OTHERS I AND WE HAVE OUR 
PRIVATE SELF wmcu IS OUR REAL SELF, COVERED WITH 
LAYERS OF EMBARRASSMENT I SHAME I ANGER I 
FRUSTRATION I FAILURE I MISERY. THAT'S THE SELF GOD 
SAYS, BRING TBA T SELF TO ME! I'LL HELP YOU MAKE THE GREAT 
TURN AROUND! IBOUGH YOUR SINS ARE AS SCARLET, I'LL MAKE 
THEM AS WHITE AS SNOW! 
HERE AT HOLY CROSS WE BRING BEFORE GOD OUR PRIVATE 
SELVES BECAUSE WE HAVE ALL BEEN HUMPTY DUMPTIES! WE 
HA VE ALL SAT ON THE WALL I HAD A GREAT FALL I & ALL THE KING'S 
HORSES & ALL THE KING'S MEN COULD NOT PUT US TOGETHER AGAIN. 
YOU NOTICE TBA T NOTIDNG IS SAID HERE ABOUT OUR KING! 
JESUS CHRIST IS LORD OF LORDS & KING OF KINGS WHO 
CAN & DOES PUT YOU BACK TOGETHER AGAIN TO MAKE THE 
GREAT TURN AROUND! 








17th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN N01IINE JE.5U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 14: 8ff. When you are invited by any one to a marriage feast, do not 
sit down in a place of honor, lest a more eminent man than you 


be invited by him; arxi he who invited you both will come and say to you, Give 
place to this man •••• For everyone who exalts himself will be l:mmbled, and he who 
humbles himself will be exalted. 


l'mEU YOU IDOK FOR YOUR PLACE-CARD J 


When, in the words of the old spiritual, the roll is called up yonder, 


and you find yourself in the great banquet-hall of divine bliss - where do you 


expect to find your place-card? ·The Divine Host, the all-knowing and all~eeing 


God; will check the list of gues.ts arxi arrange the seating. If by His grace you 


are among them, where will you start .looking for your place-card? Will you con-


gratulate yourself and sew that most likely your name is up there at the head 


table, and so begin to edge your way up to the front; or will you start looking 


in the rear somewhere? If you start looking in t he rear of the hall, you will run 


int o some rather interesting people. St. Paul will be elbowing his way to find 


the place for sinners of whom he said he was the chief. Peter, the man who denied 


his Lord, will be down there, overjoyed to find his name there at all. John the 


. . !J:tt Baptism, who did not count himself worthy t ·o unloose the sandals of His · , will 


be there too. And tsiah will be- there, the. man who pept over his unclean lips ! 


Where at the table the Lord will have put your place-card only He knows. 


But it is tremendously important to know where you intend to start looking. Nor i: 


i t likely that you will change your habits much at the last great dinner, the 


heavenly banqu~t of the p ridegroom. If you have been blundering around the head 


tables your whole life through, you will probably be the same co~ited, arrogant 


person at the end too - you will probably strut your smug self right into heaven 


and be brought up with a most embarrassing jolt as with a blushing face you are 


directed to make your way down toward the celestial kitchens to eat with the cooks 


This pride comes at us in a v ery subtl.e..;way. You r emember the elder 


brother in Christ's story of the Prodigal Son? For those many long .years while 
e~~ 


his younger brother was/'in the far count~ he had stayed at home - faithful, loyal: 


dependable. Now he cannot understand why the whole house should be turned upside 


down, why there should be celebrating, feasting, and singing - just because it 
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pleased this irresponsible scamp of a brother to come back home. Surely he deserve 


a higher and more honored place than his wayward brother. 


Those of us who have grown up in the Christian faith have perhaps had 


similar feelings. After all, :it is something when a person faithfully reads his 


Bi ble every day of his life, prays every day, and faithfully follows the command-


ments of God. Surely God must honor and reward us for the sacrifices we have 
it'~~ 


made - especially those of us who are officers, and leaders,Aand earnest workers 


in the church. We have borne the burden and heat of the d~y. We deserve a more 


honored place a t the celestial banquet table than the late-comers into the Kingdom 


of God. 


The moment we begin to reason like this, we have lost the final amaze-


ment that we should be invited to the divine banquet at all. No longer are we 


impressed by the miracle of the F~ther 1 s love - that we have been forgiven, re-


deemed, restored to sonship - that, lo, these many years we have e~joyed the 


Father's, companionship and the security of the Father's House. How broad is this, 


love of t he Father! It spans the whole s_cale . of human possibilities. And the 


wonder of it is that even you and I, with all our peculiarities, have a place in 


that heart and are safe there. The danger is always that we take the Father's 


love for granted - that we begin to think we have deserved His favor. From child-


hood many of us have heard t hat there is a loving God. We have be come so accustom 


ed to hearing about forgiveness and t~e Lord 1s atoning death that it is all taken 


for granted. It would seem almost rediculous to go up to the Father and say, 


Father, today I love you quite specially . W'e do not reflect upon what is as nor-


mal and near as the air we breathe. Nor do we give thanks for it.. It is the same 


way with many married couples. They are accustomed to each other. It would not 


occur to them to express in words what they mean to each other. Each is hardly 


aware of what the other means until he or she has gone on a journey ~r one is left 


alone at an open grave ••• Actually, it can be the death of our faith if we forget 


that it is literally a miracle, a gift, an absolutely-not-to-be- taken-for- granted 


facfthat we are able to say, Abba, Fahher and My Lord and my God! 
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This is surely what the.Book of Revel&tion means when it speaks about 


losing the first love .· The charm of this first love is that it has not yet become 


habit and second nature, but comes into .our life as an amazing surprise. That 


there should be someone like Jesus, -that He should ga:ill the Father's heart for us, 


that He should rescue us from the frustration of our personal lives and snatch us 


away from this horrible vegetating on the edge of the void, that He should invite 


us to the marriage feast ·of eternal joy - all this is indeed a tremendous sur-


prise. But one must have cried out £rom the depths, one must. have been at the end 


of the tether, one must have actually experienced and_ realized the sinfulness from 


which he has been f orgive'-'before he can comprehend what this love really is. 


This is the heart and center of the Gospel. In our lives we may have 


squandered what we would. Perhaps we have squandered and mismanaged our marriage. 


We may have squandered away our good reputation. We may have ruined our bodies or 


our imaginations. Perhaps our think:ing has been corroded by erwy and the heat of 


harmful passions. Perhaps we have dragged the faith or our childhood in the gutte 


All this may be true. But right here comes the great surprise: God has not given 


me up. He still counts me His child. He tells me that He cannot forget me. When 


anybody has done as much for me as my Father in heaven has done, when He sacrifice 


His best Beloved for me, He simply cannot forget me. And therefore I can come to 


Him. God pays no regard to what I have lost; He thing only of what I am: His un


happy child, standing there at His door again. 


But what if this unhappy child is not myself, but some other person? 


How do I act then? Why is it that outsiders often find it so difficult to get 


inside the church? Isn1t it because only too often we have given the impression 


that t he church is just for respectable people? I wonder how many an hoeest seeke 


has not lamented: 11 It 's the respectable people who go to church. But I have led 


a reckless life; I'm anything but a goody-goody. I have some wild nights behind 


me and during the day too I've cut some corners in my job . But these respectible 


·sheep, who have never faced the temptations I have, need not think they are a:ny 


better than I am. And they certainly need not think, 1Ah, he's a latecomer, but 
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he 's coming. How nice that he finally caught on; we knew he 'd come around sooner 


or later. 111 


As soon as we have said that, we good people have become infected by the 


acids of Pharisaism. We know, of course, that God has accepted us through grace 


alone. But yet we think there must be something rather decent and nice about us 


that God should have cast an eye upon you and me of all people and drawn us into 


His fellowship. And quite naturally we look down upon the agnostics who believe 


nothing; we despise the people who have nothing to hold on to. Vie are fine fellow 


God may well congratulate Himself for singling us out of the crowd. He knew what 


he was getting when he got us. Yes, we are t he salt of the earth; we are the 


Old Guard of the kingdom of God. And those who are on the outside, the earnest 


seekers , catch these spiritual waves which we emit and they react against them. 


What is more, in that moment we are suddenly identified with those people in our 


Lord's parable who go crashing up to the head table as if they had every right to 


-
be there. I come first; for after all,, God, am I not jour old standby! 


But wouldn't this be a terrible attitude to take? Don't we see that 


this just takes us farther away from God - the very people who are the old and 


perhaps the tried and tested Christians? The moment we think we are just a little 


bit better than the next fellow, that w.e deserve nmre than he does - in that ;,,'.);; 


moment our hearts are not beating in tune with the Fathers, our hearts are at odds 


with the Father 1 s heart. A person vh o cannot wholeheartedly rejoice with every 


single last sinner who has been invited tbethe marriage-feast, a person who him-


self is not inflamed by the glowing love of Jesus for the erring and the lost and 


is not impelled to give his life to rescue human souls - that person is alienating 


himself from God in a very subtle but dreadful way,, ·no matter how consciously and 


determinedly he continues to call himself a Christian, even though he pra;vs and 


reads the Bible and goes to church. 


What a wretched thing it is to call oneself a Christian and yet be a 


proud and conceited serv1nt in the Father's house. And what a glorious thing it 
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is to become aware every day anew of the miracle that there is Someone who hears 


us - Someone who is waiting for us - Someone who wonderfulzy sets everything 


right and finds a wa:y out for us when all we can do is to wear ourselves out with 


worry - Someone who one day, when our last hour comes, will be waiting for us on 


the steps of the eternal banquet hall and will lead us to the place where we may 


speak with Jesus forever and ever and where we shall be surrounded by that joy 


which here we have only begun to taste. The great thing is that we do have a 


place at His table. It may be at the foot or at the head - what does it matter. 


What matters is that our place-card is there. Amen. 
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September 28, 1969 - Seveanteenth Sunday After Trinity 
Text - III John, verses 9-15 


WHAT KIND OF CHURCH MEMBER ARE YOU? 
BUILDER OR DISMANTLER? 


Dear Friends in Christ JeausJ our Lord of Glory: 


During the last great war, we heard much about sabotarea, that is , one who helped 
assemble the parts of an important power ~iol•,or strategic weapon, but deliberately 
fumbled. Outwardly, the ship seemad altogether aafe ebd seaworthy. Bu.t the sly work
man~ paid off with a neat sum, was bribed to make the ship or plane dangerouss putting 
in inferior parts, or leeving out e bolt here and there. He was like a person St. 
P'aul describes: He tears down, dismantles, and des troys while he claims to build up 
something . His kind, like the rodents, are always with us even in the church! Lest 
we .fall into such a class and spiritual sabotages interfere with the free course of 
the Gospel, prevent others from keeping the faith or from getting Christ's heaven, 
let us be on the alert to examine our hearts without a mask or pretense of any kind, 
to face the question of St. John implied in his picture of two church members of His 
day. 


Like the man in Jesus' parable today, the man iJl St. John~s letter liked the 
heed place at the banquet tahls. He ia doomed to be put down, for prideJ indeed, 
tears apart and teers down the church. It divides the flock of Christ~ to say the 
least. Hera was a man by the name of Diotre?ies. As one looked at him~ he had, we 
might say s good head on his shoulders . That is , he had ability to lead. But the 
way ha pushed others aroon.d , fo l1nd constant fault with the zealous and faithful, he 
was s menace. This man was self-appointed leader of the congregation, 1':1ile opposing 
the ministry of St. John and the elders , and co-pastors. He refused to receive and 
to accept them. ThLls he disrespected the office of the ministry and ha furthered a 
spirit against the ministry to gain a follo'Wing, thus divid1.llg \he flock. 


That pride of would-be domineering spi has to be avoided like e plague in the 
Church. As, in the case of Demetrius> a proud spirit of know-it-all drives people 
away~ breeds ill-will, end breaks the bonds of fellowship in the faith. He set up 
e U.ockade against converts from comiJtg in. He interfered vith the missionary efforts 
of those "1ho received John and re-born peopla . If anything is a curse that mL":zzles 
the voice of the Gospel it ia an anti-missionary; clanish 1 closed-door policy of a 
DiotreJiies ~ be he of the ls~ cen.tury or of the 20th. When he died., the church was 
better-off! 


Not only wea it running the apostle J00n •s ancient congregation ~we don•t know 
where .it wes located - running it to the ground . H~s pride wae that he u.sed the 
church only to sound-off and to have a base of operation to be No . l, end ha alone. 
It ran that ancient Church down to the danger point of complete disappearance, ba
caWJes if the door is closed to streogers to cater to a proud men.1 the church has 
lost its reason for being, has given up the truth, the Gospel, and has lost Christ 
its heed. 


Being an esse t to the church is no worn-out goal. There is much et stake. If 
I am only like tha barnacles that cling to en old ocean vessel, I am detriment to the 
church shoving no signs of desire for Word and Sacrament. Nor do I wishj though If 
I am regular in the taking in the Gospel> to be a hinderence by my attitude toward 
others, as well as to God himself , \olhile in church action. Some people are worse than 
children "playing church". At least children who pllly church waer a sincere countenance 
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and reflect an inner drive to imitate a pious exercise. When grownups go to church s 
like Diotrephes ~ only to be at the head, first in line , domineering, thay--are .playing 
chu.rch to swell their own ego , and feel their pride. The other way is to be church ; 
mean it} not to build yourself a place or rank, but to build Christ's kingdoms to 
build up your fellow Christians and to cast out the net of the Gospel outside the 
walls of the Church, like Demetrius did. Who will you be? A Diotrephes, the 
wrecking crew, or a Demetriusj the construction team of the church? 


Second, humility builds up the Church. We are not to imitate the first example, 
a bad one indeed. But follow the second one, that of Dematrius. Ba a Demetrius, not 
a Diotre?ies. The second man lived according to his new nature in Christ. He did not 
seek. the head place at the table. While the others had not really seen God by faith, 
this man rather was a child of God. Every one had a good word to say about Demetrius . 
Even perhaps heathen, unconverted neighbors felt compelled to admit that Demetrius lived 
up to what he believed. Not only that ; his behavior ; loyalty and humble dedication 
to learn God's Words to become saturated with the Gospel of Christj and to be busy 
helping others on the way to heavenj won him a witness from the truth. Like a 
supporting charscter-witnedd~ God's truth} Scripture; the Gospels verified that 
Demetrius spoke and lived the truth. To these testimonies of acquaintances and of 
the living Word of truth, which recommended Demetrius, St. John adds Bis own recom
mendation of Demetrius. 


He was a man who could be depended on to serve without fear of a quarrel , with
out fear of strifes without fear of pettiness. Yes, his humility as a co-builder 
with St. John of the Church of Christ ; fur-:hered good "'itnessing within the Church. 
When people heard and saw, mat or spoke "With Demetrius) they "'ere touched. They 
were moved to re-act and to say something about Christ. He stirred them to ZAAl . 
He awakened in tham the hope of life eternal in the crucified and Risen Lor~ . What 
is moreJ his humility was bent on glorifying the Christ of the Cross so much that 
he thereby strengthened and lengthened the bonds of Christian fellowship. While 
Diotrei;:hes was a trouble-maker, Demetrius was a helped in and out of trouble. When 
a fellow-Christian or when his pastor, St. John was discouraged, he did not dis
respect and beat him down further ~ but he prayed for his pastor as he did for his 
bretheren. 


There is reason to pray for more lika Demetrius, that his kind increase more 
and more inside the Church. In St. John's absence , Demetrius filled in~ kept things 
going; continued to pass on the torch of the Gospel even while the apostle was unabl~ 
to be there. John thought so highly of him that he goes out of his way to remind 
the church of the pillar it has in a Spirit-guided man that he was - rare, precious, 
Demetrius t 


Now, the ono who builds up the Church need not be the world's most talkative 
person. He may have littlG to say at times. He knows that silence in occasion is 
Golden. But when he does speak, he does so to win a straying sheep of Christ back 
or to win him over, to gain him, if never won before. When Demetrius spoke, people 
were all ears because he was not a mere fault-finding talker, but on~ who helped. 
It was not depressing, but edifying, uplifting - so as to call forth a good report . 


Why? Because he brought them down to the ABC's of tbs faith, to repentance and to 
faith in Christ's resurrection; life and pardon completely, to the surviving wisdon 
of God. Each and every one of us can and ought to be a Demetrius, never letting up 
in digging into Scripture, participating in group study as well as in priva~a . 
That builds the Church more than any plans, methods; and the like . In Jesus ChristJ 
the Way~ the Truth , and the Life. /,men. 








17th Sunday After Trinity 
SERMON ON EVANCIBLISM 
West Henrietta - 1961 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St • John 1: _0.t._4!!_ Philip findeth Nathanael, and saith unto him, We have found 
Him of whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, did write, 


Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph. And Nathanael said unto him, Can there 
any good thing come out of Nazareth? Philip saith unto him, Come and see& 


CO fE AND SEE 


In three weeks, during our Lutheran Open House Week, many of you will bE 


called upon to visit the unchurched people of our community to confront them with 


Christ. I can ~~11 imagine that already some of you have a squeamish feeling in 


the pit of your stomach, wishing that there were some easy way for you to get out 


of it. you are hesitant} because you are afraid you will be a bother to these 


people. you do not want to force your faith on anyone. Christians have always 


been hesitant about giving the impression that they are forcing their faith on 


someone else. They realize that their own vibrant faith in Christ was not forced 


upon them, and they do not want to force their faith on anyone else. You cannot 


force Christianity upon people, but you can urge them to consider its claims. Wit 


all the vigor at your command, you can invite them to COME AND SEE the wonderful 


Savior who has meant so much to you in your life. 


we live in a world which does not hesitate to advertise its products to 


the point where both advertising and products are hanging out of our ears. The 


same world thinks of religion as a private matter which need not and should not be 


advertised. I must agree that religion should not be advertised with the same 


huckster methods employed for many products on the market today. Nevertheless, we 


do not look upon the Christian faith as something to keep to ourselves. We have 


some important and vital information to share with people in this tense and troub-


led world. We do not force it upon them, but invite them to listen, to receive, 


and to have; in the same way that we, by the power of God•s Holy Spirit, have 


listened, have received, and now have. we do not hesitate to say that we have 


discovered the mercy of God in Jesus Christ; like the apostles, we cannot but tell 


of the things we have seen and heard. 


This is the way Christian people have always reacted to the discovery of 


·Christ. When Philip found Jesus, he rushed up to his best friend, Nathanael, 
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bursting with the good news: we have found Him of Whom voses in the l aw and also 


the prophets did write, Jesus of Nazaret h, t he son of Joseph . Nat hanael responde1 


with little enthusiasm: Can any good thing come out of Nazareth? He saw no reasoi 


for becoming excited. Philip. expected his friend to welcome the good news. The 


good news was apparently too good to be true. Philip• s answer is the one Christi; 


have always given to skepticism down through the ages: Come and see\ Nathanael•s 


question might have had the effect of a bucketful of ice water on most people, bui 


not on Philip. He had something on his heart and had to come out with it: we ha.VE 


f ound Him of Whom Moses in the l aw and also t he prophet s did write . What did he 


mean? Nathanael knew exactly what he meant. For 2000 years, ever since the time 


of Abraham, God had promised that one day His love would send a Redeemer who woulc 


save His people from their sins. Philip said: we have f ound Him. 


When I was a boy and we found something in the street or mn the sidewal~ 


the first one to reach it would pick it up end say, Finders,keepers ; l osers, weep-


e r s' we meant that because we had found it, we were entitled to keep it. possess 


ion is nine points of the law. This principle may operate in every other area of 


life, but it does not apply to the greatest discovery of all . Those who have 


really found Jesus Christ have never been able to keep that story to themselves. 


This may sound like a hard~:'fbut it is eternally true: You cannot have Christ 


for yourself until you give Him away. His words are unmistakably clear: Whosoever 


shall lose his l i f e f or ?·ty' sake and the Gospel•s, the same shall save i t . You 


cannot pass the buck and say that you are too old - let the~~nes do it; or 


that you are too young - let the older ones do it. From the first moment you were 
~ 


able to say, Jesus, until yoU"dying breath - your duty nae eeen to point the way 


to the Cross with the appealing declaration: Come and seeL As long as God gives 


you life, the words of Jesus hold true: You shall be witnesses unto Met 


Once you have really found Christ you will kneel down at Calvary and say 


to yourself: I have found that Jesus Christ is the fulfillment of my deepest needs, 


Whenever I commit a wrong, I can confess my sin to God. I know that, for the sake 
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of Jesus, God forgives me. Living in this faith, I have a clear conscience. Whei 


I am troubled, I am comforted by Christ. When other people are troubled, I can 


bring them comfort in Christ. When I need direction, Christ leads me. When othei 


people need direction, I can point them to Christ. When I am tempted or in doubt i 


I turn to Christ . Through Christ I have the absolute assurance that God loves mel 


and is even now giving me eternal life . If I had to make the choi ce between Chri: 


and anything or anyone else, I would choose Christ. Christ has given purpose and 


meaning to my life now and forever& 


Having learned to know Christ in this way, you cantt help sharing the 


experi ence. If you have enjoyed a certain food or discovered a good recipe, you 


want to tell others about it. If you have read a stirring book, you share your 


enthusiasm wit' others, telling them, you ought to read it yourself . If you have 


found a doctor whose knowledge and experience has helped you, you recommend him t c 


others . If we are ready to recommend a physician for the care of the body, is the 


any reason under the sun wey we should not show the same enthusiasm for the Great 


physician, Who is able to cure the ills of both body and soul? We are willing to 


share all kinds of news, both good and bad. Is there any reason why we should not 


share the best news of all? If we are real finders of Jesus Christ, how can we be 


keepers of the discovery t hat has made all the difference in the world to our live 


-- the difference between eternal life and eternal separation from our God? 


Philip said to his doubting friend, Come and see1 Philip was a borh 


advertiser. He told his friend the whole st ory. He did not leave Nathanael stand· 


ing there, hesitating about what to do. He put a hook into his advertisement, 


calling for action, immediate action, comet seeL we too invite people to come an< 


see, without a single misgiving about the quality of what we are inviting them to 


come and see. we invite them to come and see Christ; that is enough\ 


This is not the nonchalant invitation some Christians imagine it to be. 


Someone has said, A local congregation is always in danger of becomlng a chubby, 


clubby, complacent collection of nice folks - a sort of closed shop for the 
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edification of the saints . Our Lord said of Himself, The son of ¥;an is come to 


seek and to save that which was l ost . He never allowed Himself to forget why He 


came - to seek and save the lost. Those who would be His disciples must share Hi 


concern and passion for the lost. A pastor once asked his Bible class: Will you 


witness to at least one person during the week? They promised to do so, and re


ported the next week the results of their witnessing. Most of the people had sai• 


we have a beautiful church at the corner of 12th and Henry. Air-conditioned tool 


Our pastor preaches very interesting sermons. The people are f riendl y and you wi: 
enjoy t he social programs of our organizations. Why don•t you visit us sometime1 


They had missed the main point . Jesus never said: you shall witness to the f act 


that you have a fine congregation with a full program of activities . He said: 


You shall be witnesses unto Mei 


The people to whom we witness, like Nathanael, may not be interested in 


Christ. We may be inclined to think to ourselves, 1 ·hat's t he use? Why bother? 


These peopl e are not i nterested . They may not be interested, but Christ is inter


ested in them, just as much as He is interested in us. If this is true, who is 


going to tell them about Christ - unless we do? If a man is drowning and I have a 


life preserver in my hands, it is my duty to throw it to him. The drowning man ma 


not take the life preserver, but my duty is plain. If I see a man who would be 


lost forever without Christ, and I have the opportunity to tell him how he can be 


saved, I have the duty to speak without fear and without apology. He may not be 


interested, he may ignore what I say, but my duty is plain. Jesus said, You shall 


be witnesses unto :t-1e . whosoever, t herefore, shall confess lo<~e before men, him will 


I conf ess before ty Father which is in heaven. 


Having found Christ, you cannot keep Him to yourself. Like Philip, you 


must bring others to Him. There is no other alternative. come and See L 
Amen. 








17th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


4/1' I~~·- I-/ 6tJ IN NOMillE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . Luke 14: 8ff When thou art bidden of any man to a wedding, sit not down in 
the highest room; lest a more honorable man than thou be bidden 


of him; And he that bade thee and him come and say to thee, Give this man place ••• 
For whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself shall 
be exalted. 


WHEN YOU LOOK FOR YOUR PLACE-CARD! 


When, in the words of the famous spiritual, the roll is called up yonder 


and you find yourself in the great banquet-hall of divine bless - where do you 


expect to find your place- card? The Divine Host, the all- knowing and all- seeing 


God, will check the list of guests and arrange the seating. If by His grace you 


are among them, where will you start looking for your!:plac8? Will you congra4mlatc 


yourself and say that most likely your name is up there at the head table, and so 


~ begin to edge up to the center; or will you start looking do~m at the foot some


where? If you start down at the foot, you will run into some rather interesting 


people. Paul will be elbowing his way to find the place for sinners of whom he 


said he was the chief. Peter, the man who denied his Lord, will be down there 


overjoyed to find his name there at all. Hohn the Baptist, who did not count him-


self worthy to unloose the sandals of his Host, will be there too. And Isaiah wil] 


be there, the man who wept over his unclean lips! 


Where at the table the Lord will have put your card only He knows. But 


it is tremendously important to know where you intend to start looking. Nor is it 


likely that you will change your habits much at the last great dinner, the heavenl.J 


banquet of the bridegooom. If you have been blundering around the head tables 


your whole life through, you will probably be the same conceited, arrogant figure 


at the end too. If during your lifetime you have been sneering at your drunken 


neiehbor, or if you have whispered about your stupid associates, or looked down 


your nose at the less prosperous, the less disciplined, the less intelligent and 


the less ambitious, you will probably strut your smug self right into heaven and 


be brought up with a ~ost embarrassing jolt as with a blushing countenance you are 


directed to make your way down toward the celestial kitchens to eat with the cooks , 


The point is - before God who knows all - how praiseworthy have been 


your achievements :( How honorable, sincere, unselfish, kind, pure and patient have 
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been your motives? If He is to award you precisely what you deserve, no more and 


no less, wher e do you have a right to find your place-card? 


Sunday after Sunday we come into the presence of God on the platform of 


confession. In the prayers of the service we say: Alrniehty God, our Maker and 


Redeemer, we poor sinners confess unto Thee that we are by nature sinful and un-


clean and that we have sinned against Thee by thought, word, and deed. But - and 


note this well - we did not go on to say: But despite this fact, we are better than 


many people who are unlearned, ignorant, dishonest, unreasonable and mean, and 


therefore should merit Thy more distinguished treatment. - That is not what we said 


We continued : We flee for refuge to Thine infinite mercy... We said in effect that 


if God by grace could give us a place at the table at all, we would have reason 


to praise Him forever. 


We human beings tend so often toward a false sense of our own worth and 


importance. This is true of the pastor as well as his people. Somehow we come to 


think that our station in life, our talents, and our sacrifices are all achieve-


ments which we ourselves have attained - for which we can claim the credit. The 


emphasis so repeatedly is on the I . Like the ~ Pharisee in Christ's parable we 


uome before the Almighty with the boast of self- pride : Lord, look what I 1VE done. 


Look at the position I hold in Your Church. I'm the pastor, a man who has given 


everything he has - all of his talents and abilities - into Your service, for the 


spreading of ¥our Kingdom. I'm the president of the congregation, the president of 


the ladies society, a Sunday School teacher -- Just. l ook at me, Lord, and what I'm 


doing. I !val made big sacrif ices for You! I 1ve givon much! Surely, You must ack


nowledge me and give me a place at the head table in your celestial banquet! We 


become so taken up with the roar of our own self- esteem that we fail to hear the 


voice of Jesus as it echoes and re-echoes down through the Centuries: If any man 


would come after Me, let hi:n deny himself. 


Self-denial - - there is the key to real greatness! There is the key to 


real worth! The 1JUestion for us is, not how we can destcoy ourselves, but. how can 
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we perfect ourselves. How can we open up and become fully what our Maker intended 


us to be . And only by the hard road of Self-denial can we become really complete. 


For only as I see Jl\YSelf as nothing is it possible for God to become everything 


for me. And herein is God glorif ied. The ~lory of God does not consis"t-in receiv


ing something from us which will make Him richer! It consists rather in giving us 


the means of being no longer nothing. The ~ory of God i s not made up of our 


offerings but of His gifts . The glory of the sun is nothing else than to enlighter; 


t he darkness, to melt the snow, and to pipen the grain. The glory of the storm is 


to pass on its fury to the land and sea. And the Glory of God is to make all 


things divine by imparting to them being and grace and life through Him Who became 


Man for us and for our salvation. That God should take thi s clump of ground - this 


clod of clay - and by His Spirit breathe into 1Iij'" nostrils the breath of Life -


therein is His Glory. My greatness consists not in what I do, but what God does 


through me as He lives in me, and moves in me, and has His Being in me . What 


people must see in me is nothing other than the Christ in me as I go about in this 


benighted world showing forth the praises of Him who has called me out of darkness 


into His marvelous Light. Herein is God Glorified! Not to give glory to God, ther. 


is to ref use Him admittance into D\)'Belf. It is to barricade Jl\YSelf in selfishness , 


and like the darkness, to fefuse to understand the light . 


God made us for His Glory and that makes us infinitely important - that 


gives us infinite worth! Of all the books in the world, the Bible makes the great


est case for your individual importance . God took personal delight in designing 


and manufacturing you. In Christ , He went to His death to redeem you. And, cease


lessly, through the Holy Spirit ' s work in Word and Sacrament, He is at work to re


make you into a prince fit for celestial company. 


But - and this is what we so often tend to forget - He has done the same 


for the pygmies in Africa, for the misguided and twilsted minds of atheistic socie


ties, for the demented patient in a padded cell and for the murderer in the prison. 


The fact that you have perhpps brains enough to hold a position of prominence, 
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health enough to work, personal charm to make friends, families to help and to love 


you, and citizenship in a land of freedon and opportunity - these things have 


absolutely no bearing on your place card at the table of God. The only bearing 


they have at all is the compelling coim::iand to gratitude - that we might see every


thing we have as the gracious gift of God and to receive such with thanksgiving. 


If such fortunate aspects in our lives lead us to strut in pride instead of bowing 


our hearts in humble thanksgiving, God would serve us better by taking away all the 


props from our lives - if thereby He could send us scurrying down to the foot of 


the table to shout a Hallelujah at finding our names there at all. 


An ancient rubric in the confessional service before Holy Communion con


tains the cry: Thou couldet with perfect justice condemn us for all eternity. If 


that is true - and it most certainly is; for we are all as an unclean thing, and 


all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags - than must we not go on to confess 


that God could with equal justice impose on us lesser misfortunes? Must we not 


say, God, Thou couldst with perfect justice burn dmm my house, strike me down witt 


cancer, allow the death of nv children, derange my mind, twist ~ body, and torture 


my spirit? 


~, that God would teach us so to pray, if that is the only way we can 


learn humility and self-denial! Oh, that God would teach ~~ to pray for hardship 


and calamity, if thereby we might learn with Paul where our real sufficiency lies. 


If it takes fiery trials and persecution to bring us to our knees in humble sub


mission, then let them come - anything, so long as we might hear the gracious, re


assuring Voice of God saying to us: My Grace is sufficient for thee: for }fy strengt 


is made perfect in weakness . It takes a man completely emptied of self and filled 


entirely with the Grace of God to be able to say: Host gladly therefore will I 


rather glory in ~ infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon D!. There


fore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecution~ 


in distresses For Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong. 


It is at the foot of the CDoss that you can begin to learn what the Graef 


of God really is. At Calvary, where God Himself brought about your redemption 
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through blood and sweat and tears, where He endured the pangs and t ortiures of hell 


in your stead - - there alone are you brought to real repentance and trust . There 


you begin to comprehend the overwhelming wonder that in Him you do have a place 


at the table. It may be at the foot or at the head - what does it matter! What 


matters is that through Christ's redeeming death and resurrection your place- card 


is there . 


Amen. 








17th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


lN NOMlNE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


EEhesians 4: 1-3 I entreat you, then - I, a prisoner for the Lord's sake: as God 
has called you, live up to your calling. Be humble always and 


gentle, and patient too. Be forbearing with one another and charitable. Spare no 
effort to make fast with bonds of peace the unity whidl the Spirit gives. 


ONE IN CHRIST! 


To those who look in from the outside, what is the most impressive fact, 


the one thing they first notice, about the church which professes its faith in 


Christ the Savior? Is it that c.~:mvictio~hristian people which in the aposto-


lie age turned that topsy-t urvy world upside down? Or is it the love of Christian -
people which caused their unbelieving neighbors tn the apostolic age to exclaim, 


#{!~~ 
Behold, how they love one another? Or is it the kind of unity11 and oneness in 


Christ - one Lord, . one faith; one baptism, one God arrl Father of all - that St. 


Paul talks about in our text? You know the answer as well as I do; and I hope it 


bothers and distresses your conscience as much or more than mine. Across the 


world, in almost every country where the church lives and works, the first, deep-


est, and most last:ing impression it gives is one of disunity - disunity punctuated - ~ 


by b~ter compet~ion, deep-seated jealousy, envy, suspicion, and conflict. Our . ~ 


sadly divided world is confronted by a sadly divided church, vb ich frequently dis-


plays all the characteristics of the world to whi ch it claims to bring salvation 


through the grace of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. We must face the hard 


fact that to many people outside the church the Christian faith appears to be 


phony and an-~.utter sham rather than a ~iving reality. -
Our Lord did not intend His church to be a collection of warring sects. 


It is the will of Christ that His church be one. This fact is very evident from a 


striking section of our Lord's dramatic prayer offered to His Father on the night 


of His betrayal. He was praying for the church then and the church throughout all 


the ages of history: Neither pray I for these al one, but for then also which shall 
r > 


believe on Me through their word: that they all may be one as Thou, Father, art in 


Me, and I in Thee; that they also may be one in Us; that the world may believe that 


Thou hast sent Me. And the glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them that they 


may be one, even as We are one; I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made 


perfect in one; and that the world may know that Thou hast sent Me and hast loved 
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them, as Thou hast loved Me . This passage gives no comfort to those who look upon 
.--, 


disunity in the church as a welcome, ressential, or even divine characteristic of -
Christendom.. 


The early Christians had their problems too. Then as now factions were 


at work striving to rend the church asunder, poisoning the life of the Christian 


community its:elf and ~ing a terrible witness to the community outside the churc 
~ 


Wherever and whenever these factions arose, threatening the unity of the church, 


the aE.9stles put a guick end th t.h~m - not negatively, but positively. The church 


in Ephesus was plagued by the jpride and prejudice of Jewish Christians who felt . 
themselves a little bit above and superior to the Gentile Christians. We belong 


to God's original people , they t hought. We ' re the children of Abraham. . Therefore, 


we must be one notch above these ~entiles . This attitude was much the same as the 


church is facing today in the racial pre:tudice and pigo~ry between white Christi~ 


and Negro Christians • St. Paul minced no words in s.etting them straight. Speakint 


to the Gentiles he said: Now in union with Christ Jesus you who once were far off 


have been brought near through the shedding of C!1rist 1 s blood . For He is Himself 


our peace . Gentiles and Jews, He has made the two one, and in His ovm body of 


flesh and blood has broken down the enmity which stood like a dividing wall betweet 


them; for He annulled the law with its rules and reg,ul ations , so as to create out 


of the two a single new humanity in Himself, thereby making peace . This was His 


purpose, to reconcile the two in a single body to God through the Cross . Upon 


saying this the apostle gives them, (,both Jews and Gentiles, a bit of practic~l, 


positive, evangelical advice: I entreat you, then - I , a prisoner for the Lord's 


sake: as God has called you, live up to your calling. Be humble always and gentle, 


and patient too. Be forbearing Vii.th one another and charitable . Spare no effort 


to make fast Yvi. th bonds of peace the unity which the Spirit gives . There is one 


body and one Spirit, as there is also one hope held out in God's call to you; one 


Lord, one faith_, one baptism; one God and Father of all, who is over all and 


through all and in all . 


Here is a Word of God for all of those who seem to be working overtime 


to undermine and tear dovm and disrunt the unity of the Church with their petty 
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jealousies and bickering, backbiting and quarreling, false pride and prejudices. 


Here is a Word of God for those heresy hunters who with smooth speech and slick 
"? ~ 


words - in the name of orthod.Qxy and the truth - are circularizing ~ Syn.Gd'<vi th 


their private publications disturbing the consciences of honest pastors and laymen 


concerned about doing the right thing. Defaming the good names of 


our school and seminaries of false doctrine .- and heresy, they are suc~eding in 
<)_.. 


causing divisions s>ffenses within the church. I'm not asking you to pass judgment ,..... . 


on the correctness of their observations. I'm asking you to listen to these words 


of St. Paul: Be humble always and gentle, and patient too . Be forbearing 11ith one 


another and charitable . Spare no effort to make fast with bonds of peace the 


unity which the Spirit gives . 


Let's get one thing straight - there will ~lways be error in the church 


militant. There will be error because this side of eternity the church consists oi 


{allable peo~e - even church officials and seminary professors. Let's be honest -
about it and repent of it wherever and whenever it is found. There is error -


) 


othervr.ise we would never need to pray: Hallowed be Thy Name l - Otherwise we would 


not need the a.dmmnition which St. Paul gives us in our text. There is a big ._ 


difference, however, between error and heresy .~is that which negates or 


s~ or :Qf events God 1s redem:P-tive action. God1s, redemptive activity is G~ 


o .. wn §eJ..t- giv:i,ng - an:i it is that which makes the Church. God gives H:ilnself in 


the Gospel and the Sacraments . V\Te preach Christ Crucii"ied ••• I am determined to 


Jmo11 nothing among you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified ••• God was in Christ 


reconciling the world unto Hlliself . This is the Gospel, and this is the unity 


which the Spirit gives - faith in Christ. No one can confess Jesus as Lord ex--
cept by the Holy Spirit ••• Now, said Paul, that you have faith in Christ, you are 


sons of God; all of you baptized into Christ have put on the family likeness of 


Christ. Gone is the distinction between Jew and Gentile , slave and free man, male 


and femaJ.e - you are all one in Christ Jesus 1 Faith in Christ unites. Focused 


on Christ, and on Christ alone, faith in Christ unites. This is the wa:;r it :i.S. 
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So when the same apostle says, Mark them which cause divisions and offenses con-


tra.ry to the doctrine you have learned, arxi avoid them - the1i1n--rd dnc~riliiJ.ri::..b.er.e 


means nothing else and nothing less than the Gospel - God'a redemptive activity. 


So Article VII of the Augsburg Confession declares: IS- is sufficient for 
Church 


the true unity of the Christian that the Gospel be preached in confonnity with a 


pure understanding of it and that the sacraments be administered in accordance witl 


the divine word. And that is why Luther could say that Q.od was redemptively activE 


all through the papacy. For there was at least Baptism, and the reading of the 


Gospels on Sunday, and the Cross, and the bod.y and blood of Christ (even though 
~ ~ 


only the body was administered to the l aity) , and the ~ord 1 s prayer, and the 


9~d, etc. And then you stumble across the strange phenomena in i rticle 2~ wherE 


the reformers are willing to continue living as evangelical Christians under the ---- ~~ 


papal bishops. They would even continue living under the pope himself. They are 


not trying to start a new organizations at all. They ask only one thing - that 


the bishops let the Gospel be preached and the sacraments admjnjstered. When the 


papal bishops began to murder and execute these preachers of the Gospel, the break 


came. !'uther's real rug , in a sense, was directed no the Left Wingers, the 


fanatics, the so-called Schwaermer and the reformed. Why? Because Luther felt -
sincerely that Zwingli's humanism was go:ing to eliminate God's action :in Baptism -
and the ~d's Su~r and eventually eliminate God's action altogeth~r. 


Imagine, if you will, a l;>icycle wheel with Christ at the center. The 


spokes represent the various traditions that have arisen in Christendom for the 


las t 2000 years. The farther you get out on those spokes, the farther you are fron 


the hub and also the farther from the other spokes of the wheel. Theology has its ---2lace in the life of the church, but it was never intended to take people farther 


away from Christ or farther away from other Christians. A spoke has value in a - -
~eel only because it is attached to the hub. Move down the spoke to the hub and -
it brings you to where the action is. The closer a man is to Christ the closer he 


is to the h_yb of liJe, and the closer he is to C!ll others who are close to Christ. 


Let your first loyalty be to Christ. Denominational loyalty is commend-
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able, but Christ commanded us to confess H:im arxi to witness to Him. When Lutherans 


first started using his name, Martin Luther remarked: I di d not die for anyone . 


Christ died for us ; He commands our highest loyalty . Offer gentl:fe. but ~ 


testimony to y.nnr faith in Christ. To witness to Christ, you must be on speaking 


terms with the world as you are on speaking terms with Christ. Christ asked us to 


witness to our faith,§ to ~rgue about it or to fight about it. The Cross of 


~t is sufficient offense to the w rld without offering additional offense 


through our own ill-considered words and actions. It is not our business to win 
~N'~l/~1U-7p~~~A--' 


gn argummnt, but to be witnesses for our Savior •I( Show love to Christians of 


other denominations, even though you may feel strongly - and possibly even cor--
rectly - that they do ~t have as fine an understanding of the Gospel as you do. 


Talk ab011t yQur fellow Christians in other denom:inations with kindness and respect. 


1ut your faith into P.ractice, remembering that there are others who believe in 


Christ and are sincerely endeavoring to ~ their faith into practice. Above all, 


l?rn for the truaJmj ty which only the Spirit of God can give. Spa.re no effor t 


to make fast with bonds of peace the unity which the Spirit gives . And to that 


kind of behavior and praying I should like to add, and ask you to add with me: 


AMEN. Let it be so. 





